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ABSTRACT
 
The objective ofthis project wasthe developmentofa handbook forcommunity
 
college administrators who are directly involved with instructional programs for limited
 
English proficient(LEP)students enrolled in vocational programs. The handbook is
 
intended for commimity college administrators working withLEP students in vocational
 
education. This handbook is a guide to assistcommunity college administrators in
 
designing vocational education programs which meetthe special needsofLEP students.
 
Contents ofthe handbook include:
 
--benefits commimity colleges have received through servingLEP
 
vocational students
 
- considerationsfor planning programs for vocational students who speak
 
English asasecond language
 
- basic program options,components,and strategiesfor servingLEP in
 
vocational education atcommunity colleges
 
- instructional staffdevelopment
 
- program evaluation
 
- key factors to program success
 
This handbook presents how community colleges are successfully providingLEP
 
students with programs thatcombine the English language and vocational instruction. As
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a result,LEP students in these programs are able to gain the necessaiy competence to
 
enter and succeed in the United States workplace.
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Chapter One
 
Introduction
 
Vocational education programs in the United States,whether atthe high school,
 
adult education,orcommunily college level,have provided thousands ofstudents with
 
marketablejob skills overthe past years. Despite this achievement,a significant portion
 
ofthe population remains virtually unserved by such programs. This group consists
 
predominatelyofpersons oflimited English proficient(LEP). Theterm LEP is used to
 
characterize persons who speak alanguage other than English and whp do nothave the
 
English langimge skills to take full advantage ofeducational opportunities.
 
Several reasons can be offered to explain thelow incidence ofservices to theLEP
 
population. Forexample,mostLEP students in educational institutions are placed in
 
bilingual.AdultBasic Education (ABE)orEnglish asasecond language(ESL)programs
 
because ofthe special assistance available. Unfortunately,these programs are neither
 
designed to provide vocational education nor coordinated with vocational programs.
 
Mostimportantly,vocational programs,like othertypes ofeducational programs,may
 
not possess the human and materials resources necessary to serve linguistically and
 
culturally different students.
 
The objective ofthis project wasthe developmentofa handbook forcommimity
 
college administrators who are directly involved with instructional programsforLEP
 
students enrolled in vocational programs. This handbook presents an outline to assist
 
community college administrators by providing programma-tic strategies and resource
 
information with which to meetthe vdcadonal education needsofLEP students.
 
Background
 
The population ofthe United States is changing dramatically The United States
 
is becoming an increasingly more linguistic and culturally diverse nation. Between 1980
 
and 1990,the Asian-American population more than doubled and the Hispanic-American
 
population increased by morethan50%. Accordingto the 1990 Census,nearly32
 
million people speak alanguage otherthan English at home,anincrease ofalmost9
 
million(38%)since 1980(Crandall,1993).
 
Today,in the Los Angeles Unified School District,morethan50%ofthe students
 
speak a language otherthan English athome(Crandall,1993). Adulteducation also
 
presents a siniilar demographic profile. Accordingto Crandall(1993),in 19iS0,there
 
were6.8 million adults ofLEP;bythe year2000,that humbefis expected to^owto 17.4
 
million. The total adult-levelESLenrollment increased from 432,000 in 1986-87to
 
587,000in 1989-90. The average daily attendance(ad a.)increased from 73,000in
 
1986-87to 85,000 in 1989-90. Thistrend is also expected to continue well into the 21st
 
century(California State DepartmentofEducation,1993).
 
The above figures have definite implicationsforESL programsfor adults and
 
their instructional goals. Meetingthe linguistic needs ofthese adultlearners is important
 
for the future ofthe United States. Recognition ofthis fact has prompted the expansion
 
ofexistingESL programs and the developmentofnew educational and vocational
 
programs. Asthe community ofLEP adults has expanded and changed,so have the
 
programs designed to meettheir needs. SpecializedESL instructional models have been
 
developed to meetspecific learnerrieeds,such as life skills ESLi,vocationalESL,and
 
academicESL(California State DepartmentofEducation,1990).
 
Purposeofthe Project
 
The purpose ofthe project was to presenta handbook which will be sound,
 
concise,practical,and efficientfor commimity college administrators to plan
 
instructional programsforLEP students enrolled in vocational college programs. This
 
handbook presents effective techniquesfor providing vocational education to LEP
 
students in acommunity college setting. Various models and approaches are discussed
 
and compared for instruction. The scope ofthe program includes both the English
 
language and vocational instruction. Further,the support servicesthat provideLEP
 
students with the competenceto enter and progress in a selected career field are also
 
included in the program.
 
Significance oftheProject
 
In asummary reportissued bythe AdultEducation 2000Project,itis estimated
 
that ethnic and racial minorities,who have less education and greater learning needs,will
 
increase their numbers from whatWas22%ofthe population in 1970to59%by2020
 
(Galifomia State DepartmentofEducation,1993). This project was developed in
 
response to the growing national heed to provideESLinstruCtipn toLEP vocational
 
students. Effective vocationalESL programs are beneficial to both individuals and to the
 
Communities in Which they live.
 
Definiiion ofTerms
 
Bilingual VocationalEducation - Refersto programs which are designed to enable
 
individuals with limited English proficientto acquire the necessaryjob skills by using
 
twolanguages as the medium ofiristruction. Anintegralpartofthese programs isthe
 
teaching ofvocationalESL.
 
ESL ~ English asa Second Language-the teaching ofEnglish to persons whose native
 
language is notEnglish.
 
ESP — English for Special Purposes -ESP emphasizesthe specific English structures
 
and discourse styles as well asthe specific vocabulary required by various professions.
 
LEP - Limited English Proficient-any memberofa national origin minority who does
 
notspeak and understand the English language in an instructional setting wellenough to
 
benefitfrom educational programs. LEP persons have English as their second language.
 
VESL ~ Vocational English as a Second Language- VESLis to provide non-native
 
English speaking students with English necessaryto complete vocational training
 
successfully and secure and keep ajob.
 
Vocational Education - A training processthat prepares one for work. The education
 
and training ofstudents in the skills required by our constantly changing technical
 
workplace. Vocational education includes any education that prepares students for
 
employment.
 
Organization ofthe Project
 
This projectis divided into four chapters. Chapter One provides the background,
 
purpose ofthe project,significance ofthe project,definition ofterms,and Organization
 
ofthe project. ChapterTwo consists ofreview ofrelated literature. Chapter Three
 
outlines the methodology thatincludespopulation,objectives,resources,and handbook
 
design. ChapterFour provides the conclusions,recommendations,and recommendations
 
forfuture studies. The handbook follows ChapterFour as an appendix. There are five
 
major sections in the handbook: Introduction;PlanningPrograms;Instructional Options,
 
Components,and Strategies;Instructional StaffDevelopment;andProgram Evaluation.
 
ChapterTwo
 
Review ofRelated Literature
 
Introduction
 
A variety ofliterature was researched in preparation for Vocational Education for
 
the Limited English Proficient: A Handbook for Community College Administrators. It
 
wasfirst necessaryto find literature references that described history,philosophy,
 
instructional methods ofvocational education,and vocational teacher certification for
 
those who are newto the field. Other aspects ofthe literature review concerned second-

language learning theory,mission ofESL,VESLand how VESL differsfrom general
 
ESL,academicESL,and prevocationalESL.
 
History ofVocationalEducation
 
Accordingto Roberts(1965),"The history ofvocational education is the history
 
ofman's efforts to learn to work"(p.31). As described by Friedenberg and Bradley
 
(1984),duringthe infancy ofthe United States,alimited numberofwaysto train forjobs
 
were available. Apprenticeship wasthe most widely used method. However,with the
 
comingofthe Industrial Revolution in the 1860s,apprenticeship wastoo slow to meet
 
demand,and factory methods needed a different profile ofchanging skills(Copa&
 
Bentley, 1992).
 
The Morrill Actof1862(the establishmentofthe Agricultural and Mechanical
 
colleges)played a large role in clarifying the image ofvocational and industrial
 
education in the United States by providing manpowercapableofmeetingthe needsofa
 
rapidly developing industrial nation. Bythe late 1800s,industrial and vocationaltraining
 
becameaformal partofmany schools across the nation. Schools began preparing
 
students in occupational areas such as trade,business,and agriculture(Walters,1986).
 
The programs were similar to those oftoday.
 
The Smith-Hughes Actwas signed byPresidentWoodrow Wilson onFebruary 23,
 
1917. The purpose ofthe act wasto provide federal financial aid for vocational
 
education. The Smith-Hughes Actprovided approximately7million dollars annually as
 
a permanentappropriation for vocational education in the areas ofagriculture,trades and
 
industry,home economics,and teacher training(Wanat&Snell,1980). The act is
 
considered to be the mostimportantsingle eventin the history ofvocational education
 
(Walters,1986).
 
Accordingto the February 1992issue ofFbca//ona/JS'tsfwcar/on Jowrna/,the
 
Smith-Hughes Actcreated aFederalBoard for VocationalEducation to administer the
 
new law's provisions. States were required to create state boards for vocational
 
education,which would prepare a plan,to be approved bythe federal board,for
 
operation ofstate vocational education programs. The state or local coinmunity was
 
required tO match each dollar offederal money appropriated to the state. The February
 
1992issue of VocationalEducation Journalalso discussed thatthe efforts ofvocational
 
education in 1917-1918 were largely devoted to the needsofthe nation in World WarI,
 
which caughtthe country with its skills down. Vocational education classes offered that
 
thousands ofcivilian workers in the war effortlearned their skills and the workers putto
 
good use in the post-war economy. Followingthe Smith-Hughes Act,manyoffederal
 
bills supporting vocational education have been approved bythe Congress. Following
 
are highlights offederal legislation that have helped to mold vocational education to its
 
presentform.
 
The George-Reed Actof1929 authorized additional increasing aimual
 
appropriations to a maximum of2.5 million dollars over five years for vocational
 
education in agriculture and home economics. The George-Elzey Actof1934 authorized
 
an appropriation of3 million dollars aimually for three years. Funds were apportioned
 
equally for salaries ofteachers,supervisors and directors ofagriculture,trade and
 
industrial,and home economics. The George-Deen Actof1936 authorized on a
 
continuing basis an aimual appropriation ofapproximately 14 million dollars for
 
vocational education in agriculture,homeeconomics,trade and industry,and for the first
 
time,distributive occupations. The George-Barden Actof1946 amended and superseded
 
the George-Deen Actof1936. The act authorized 29 million dollars annuallyfor
 
vocational education and extended provisions ofthe Smith-Hughes Actand authorized
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increased annual appropriations to the states. Fundsfor vocational education were
 
authorized for agriculture,home economics,trade and industry,and distributive
 
occupations(Wanat& Snell, 1980).
 
The Vocational Education Actof1963 providedfundsto assist states to maintain,
 
extend,and improve existing programsofvocational education. The act provided
 
instruction so that persons ofallages in allcommunities will have ready access to
 
vocational training or retraining that is ofhigh quality,realistic in relation to
 
employment,and suited to the needs,interests,and ability ofthe persons concemed
 
(Wanat&Snell,1980). The VocationalEducation Ainendmentsof1968 set up underthe
 
1963 actto review its impact provided the basisfor reauthoiization offederal vocational
 
education. The actearmarked fundsforthe disadvantaged,postsecondary,and
 
handicapped. Consumereducation was authorized as a legitimate vocational
 
expenditure. The VocationalEducation Amendmentsof1968 also earmarkedfunds for
 
new and expended cooperative vocational education programs(Wanat&Snell, 1980).
 
TheEducation Amendmentsof1976 enabled the Commissioner to make grants to
 
higher education institutions. The actspecifically included fundsfor bilingual vocational
 
training,in addition to bilingual vocational instructortraining and bilingual vocational
 
materials development. This is considered the mostimportantlegislation for bilingual
 
vocational education(Friedenberg&Bradley,1984).
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The CarlD.Perkins Actof1984 established funding authorization forafive-year
 
period,and focused on improving vocational programs and serving special populations.
 
Thelaw was reauthorized in 1990asthe CarlD.Perkins Vocational and Applied
 
Technology Education Act. This newPerkins Actbroughtthe largestever federal
 
funding authorization for vocational education - upto 1.6 billion dollars a yearthrough
 
1995- with a major portion offunds earmarked fortech prep programs and greater
 
opportimities for disadvantaged people(VocationalEducation Journal,1992). The
 
School-to-Work Opportunities Actof1994 was passed to address the nation's serious
 
skills shortage through partnerships betweeneducators and employers. The act gives
 
every studentthe opportunity to sign upfora program that providesa clear pathwayto a
 
career. Also,the federal administrators hope school-to-work programs will alleviate the
 
dropout problem by providing all youths enriched learning experiences and assistance in
 
obtaining high-skill,high-wage jobs or continuing their education(Brustein&Mahler,
 
1994).
 
Accordingto Gopaand Bentley(1992),although die state and local funding
 
contribution to vocational education was considerable,the federal government still had
 
important powerin setting direction,and focus on curriculum in vocational education.
 
Significantimpacts offederal legislation wereto strengthen vocational education's
 
unique purposesto prepare for work.
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 ThePhilosophy ofVocationalEducation 
According to Lynch and Griggs(1989),a philosophy for vocational education 
. 1 
I 
i 
based on beliefs ofwhat vocational education is and what it does for students and | 
society: | 
"The basic beliefs-the philosophy—undergirding vocational education and 
vocational teacher education regularly needed to be examined to ensure 
thatthey remain viable in copiplex,dynamic educational and societal 
contexts. By beliefs,weinclude those concepts,ideas,and notions that 
are used to describe and fix in thoughtand language whatvocational 
education is and whatit does. As with most disciplines,they emanate 
from the perceived ideal,tested opinion,and commonexperience rather 
than solelyfrom hard data or empirical research. Nevertheless,it is the 
j 
| 
j 
| 
j 
| 
| 
philosophy or basic beliefs that undergird practice"(p.4). 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
Lynch and Griggs(1989)also described the requirementsfor vocational 
' 
j 
I 
education: 
"Vocationalteaching,and thus vocationalteacher education,must not 
only be responsive to the learner's needs and characteristics,but mustalso 
be relevantto thechanging nature ofwork,changes in the workplace,new 
and emergingtechnology,and the needs ofthe employmentcommunity. 
This beliefspeaksto the challenge ofeducatingthe learner-regardlessof 
12 
his or her academic,sociological,cultural,oreconomic situation-for
 
meaningful employmentacceptable within the infrastructure ofthe
 
contemporary workplace"(p.7).
 
VocationalTeacher Certification
 
Vocationalteacher certification requirements are unique within the profession.
 
To be a vocationalESL teacher,it is necessary to have an understanding ofvocational
 
teacher certification requirements. According to Friedenberg and Bradley(1984),
 
vocational teachers mustbe prepared to teach students the skills that are actually needed
 
by business and industry. Therefore,successful vocational teaching hasalways been
 
perceived asthe result ofa combination ofpedagogicaland occupational competence.
 
Vocationalteachers are required for certification to have actual work experience
 
in the occupation thattheyteach. However,the amountofrequired work experience
 
differsfrom state to state,and varies acrossthe vocational program areas. Now,a
 
growing numberofstates require baccalaureate degreesfor all beginning vocational
 
teachers. An increasing numberofuniversity vocational teacher certification programs
 
are designed to encourage completion ofa degree program even when this is nota
 
requirementofthe state. It should also be remembered thatin some vocational program
 
areas the vast majority ofvocational teachers have always held atleast a baccalaureate
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degree before being employed asteacher(Friedenberg&Bradley,1984). Tobe a
 
vocationalESLteacher,it is also necessaryto have at leasta baccalaureate degree,adult
 
basic education(ABE)credential,and/or vocational teacher credential,and/or second
 
language proficiency.
 
Instructional Methodsin VocationalEducation
 
According to Friedenberg and Bradley(1984),individual students vary in ability
 
and learning style,and in many other waysthat mayinfluence their performance in a
 
learning situation. Vocational instructors have recognized the need to provide instruction
 
designed to meetthe different needsand abilities ofindividual students. Instructors
 
have also recognized that it is difficult to meetthe needs ofindividual students while
 
using group methodsofinstruction.
 
The conceptofindividualized instruction is established in vocational education.
 
Theteacherin an individualized instructional program is a manager oflearning who
 
selects, modifies,develops,and provides a variety ofinstructional resources to tailor
 
instruction to the particular needsofindividual students(Friedenberg&Bradley,1984).
 
Friedenberg and Bradley(1984)also discussed thatin an individualized instructional
 
program,students are involved in a different learning activity. The teacher spends
 
considerable time meeting with individual students or small groups,responding to
 
questions,suggesting activities,and demonstrating skills.
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According to Friedenbergand Bradley(1984),some ofthe mostfrequently used
 
instructional methodsin vocational education program include the following:
 
Demonstration Mostdemonstrations involve the teacher showinghow to perform a
 
particular process. These demonstrations are followed by students practice ofthe
 
process. Other demonstrations simply showa principleor conceptin action and do not
 
require students practice. Demonstration is probablythe most widely used instructional
 
method in vocational education.
 
FieldTrips Visits to places such as business,industry,museums,and institutes to
 
observe some relevant activities or objects in their normal setting. Field trips often
 
involve structured observations.
 
ResourcePersons Individualsfrom business,industry,orthe community are invited to
 
speak to the class on professional experiences ortodemonstrate processes,or products
 
Discussion Generally small-group problem analysisfollowed by consideration of
 
alternatives and selection ofthe most viable solution.
 
OtalOuestionim The teacher asks students questions. The purpose is to require
 
creative and thoughtful responses by students.
 
LearninsPackages Individualized,self-instructional kits contain all the instructional
 
materials and resources thatare needed for a give sequence ofinstruction.
 
Laboratory The instructional technique and physical facilities in which students make
 
practical applicationsofprinciples and concepts learned in the classroom.
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Structured Observation Structured observation involves preparing students to gain
 
meaningful insightfrom observation ofindividuals in real-life situations. Students are
 
prepared prior to the observation so thatthey know whatto look for in order to obtain the
 
greatest valuefrom the observation.
 
ProeramrriedInstruction Written ortape-recorded individualized instruction that
 
involves(1)providing the student with asmall amoimtofinformation,(2)havingthe
 
student actively respond to thatinformation,and(3)giving the studentfeedback
 
regarding the appropriateness ofhis or her response.
 
Second-Language Learning Theory
 
Accordingto a spokesperson from the California State DepartmentofEducation
 
(1993),"Administrators ofESL programs should ensure thatthose who select staffand
 
learning resources for their programsrecognize the differences betweenteaching English
 
to native spieakers and teaching English as asecond language"(p.4). In teachingEnglish
 
asasecond language,emphasis is placed on the useofthe language,not merelyon
 
talking aboutthe language. No single methodis used to the exclusion ofother methods
 
because studentscomefrom a variety ofeducational backgrounds and have diverse life
 
experiences and learning styles(California State DepartmentofEducation,1993).
 
A spokespersonfrom the California State DepartmentofEducation(1993)also
 
described that in theESLclassroom,the contextoflanguage use determinesthe syllabus.
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All communication in the classroom is conducted in English,exceptforshort
 
explanations to individuals or to the class when all students speak the same native
 
language. Instructional activities emphasize the communication ofmeaning and move
 
from modeling and guidance bythe teacher to student-to-student interaction.
 
Instructional materials and strategies provide opportunities for students to listen and
 
show comprehension withoutspeaking and stress meaning ratherthanform.
 
Mission ofESL
 
According to aspokesperson from the California State DepartmentofEducation
 
(1992),the mission ofESL programsfor adults in California is to equip students with the
 
language and cultural proficiencies required for the eventualfulfillmentofpersonal,
 
vocational,academic,and citizenship goals,so thatthey may participate in the United
 
States society. To fulfill this mission,ESL administrators mustensure thatESL
 
programs will;
 
* Provide nurturing low-anxiety learning environments thatfoster the"risk­
taking"thatleadsto language fluency an and enhancethe self-esteem oflearns.
 
* Integrate language acquisition with relevant life experiences and stressthe
 
importance ofcritical thinking,problem solving,and self-sufficiency.
 
* Develop students' proficiencies in listening comprehension,speaking,reading.
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and writing.
 
* Provide students with the skills to use appropriate English in social,work-

related,and academic settings.
 
* Use proficiency standardsfor assessing the major accomplishments ofthe
 
students(California State DepartmentofEducation,1993,p. 17).
 
How VESL Differs
 
In orderto help the readerto understand the uniqueness ofthe vocational
 
situation,it is importantto describe the differences among VESL instruction and other
 
types ofESL pro^ams. Thefollowing provides a discussion ofgeneralESL,academic
 
ESL,and prevocational ESL.
 
GeneralESL
 
The goalofthe generalESL class is to provide learners with opportunities to gain
 
knowledge of,and better control over,the environmentthat governs their daily lives as
 
they are learning English(California State DepartmentofEducation,1990). In general
 
ESL classes,students learn the language and language skills - listening,speaking,
 
reading,and writing -in the contextofreal-life situations. Every attemptis madeto
 
recreate situations that students willface and for students to practice tasksthat are related
 
to their lives outside the class(California State DepartmentofEducation,1993).
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AcademicESL
 
According to a spokesperson from the California State DepartmentofEducation
 
(1993),"AnacademicESL program focuses on skills or competencies that students need
 
to succeed in an academic program. In academicESL,students develop such study-

related skills as note-taking,outlining,dictionary use,library use,and test-taking"(p. 7).
 
The learners are directed to some higherform ofeducation,such as preparation for
 
college or university entrance. The students ofacademicESLlearn the skills necessary
 
to compete vdth native English speakers in situations in which a moreformalknowledge
 
ofEnglish is required(California State DepartmentofEducation,1990).
 
PrevocationalESL
 
The purpose ofthis program is to provide learners with the English language
 
necessary to survive in the United States community. The contentand sequence of
 
instruction are usually situational,including such topics as"calling adoctor,"
 
"understanding banking and checking practices,""using public transportation,""finding
 
outabout health care,"and"job hunting"(Friedenberg&Bradley,1984).
 
VESL(VocationalESL)
 
The purpose ofVESLinstruction is to provide non-native English speaking
 
students with English necessary to complete vocational training successfiilly and secure
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and keep ajob(Career ResourcesDevelopmentCenter,1994). VocationalESL requires
 
the integration ofvocational and linguistic objectives. VocationalESL begins with a
 
review ofthe contexts and tasks ofthejob and assesses the appropriate linguistic skills.
 
The mostimportantstructures and vocabulaiy that mustbe understood or usedin thatjob
 
are identified(Crandall,1979).
 
Friedenberg and Bradley(1984)indicated that effective VESL programs contain
 
three essentialelements:
 
1. VESL programs are based onjob-specific language with little concernfor grammar
 
and vocabulary.
 
2. VESL programs actively involve the students in commirnicative learning activities
 
which approximate the language situationsfound onthejob and in the vocational
 
classroom.
 
3. VESL programs are provided simultaneously with bilingualjob skills training(either
 
bilingual vocationaleducation or on-the-job training).
 
Summary
 
VESL instructors should work closely with vocational instructors. A good
 
relationship between VESLinstructors and those vocational instructors is essential to a
 
successful VESL program. Understanding vocational education and being able to use its
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language correctly will help VESL instructors in building positive relationships with
 
vocational instructors. In this Review ofRelated Literature,the firstfour sections
 
explored a briefhistory mid philosophy ofvocational education,and examined the unique
 
requirements for vocational teacher certification and instructional methodsin vocational
 
education. Section five reviewed the second-language learning theory. The literature
 
indicated thatin teaching English asasecond language,emphasis is placed on the meof
 
the language,not merely on talkingaboutthe language(California State Departmentof
 
Education,1993). Section six reviewed the mission ofESL. The mission ofESL
 
programsfor adults in California is to equip students with the language and cultural
 
proficiencies required for the eventualfulfillment ofpersonal,vocational,academic,and
 
citizenship goals,so thatthey may participate in the United States society(California
 
State DepartmentofEducation,1992). Section seven studied that how VESL differs
 
fiom generalESL,academicESL,and prevocationalESL.Section eightconcluded that
 
the purpose ofVESLinstruction is to provide non-native English speaking students with
 
the English necessaryto complete vocational training successfully and secure and keep a
 
job(Career ResourcesDevelopmentCenter,1994).
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Chapter Three
 
Methodology
 
Introduction
 
This chapter details howthe project was carried out. The population that will be
 
served by this handbook is described. Further,the handbook objectives and resources are
 
discussed. The handbook design is also outlined. The chapter concludes with a
 
summary.
 
Population
 
The handbook is intended forcommunity college administrators working with
 
LEP students in vocationaleducation. The population to be seiyed bythis handbook is
 
community college administrators who are involved with instructional programsforLEP
 
students enrolled in vocational and pre-vocational college programs.
 
:'/Objectives.'''­
The primary objective ofthis handbook wasto outline how community colleges
 
are successfully providingLEP students with programsthatcombine the English
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language and vocationalinstruction. Asa result,LEP students in these programs are able
 
to gain the necessary competence to enter and succeed in the United States workplace.
 
This handbook is a guide to assist commimity college administrators in designing
 
vocational education programs which meetthe special needsofLEP students.
 
Resources
 
The contentofthis handbook has been extracted from the existing resources
 
which list atthe end ofdie project. Telephone interviews with effective programs and
 
services administrators were selected from El Camino College,San Diego Community
 
College,and San Francisco Community College,which provided ideas and examples
 
need in this handbook.
 
HandbookDesign
 
This handbook is written forcommunity college administrators who are involved
 
with instructional programs forLEP students enrolled in vocational and pre-vocational
 
college programs. There are five major sections in this handbook: Introduction;
 
PlanningPrograms;Instructional Options,Components,and Strategies;Instructional
 
StaffDevelopment;andProgram Evaluation.
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Community collegesface the challenge ofserving an increasingly culturally
 
diverse student body. This challenge is magnified by the skill and educational
 
requirements ofa competitive global economy. Effective programs and supportservices
 
forLHP students are critical to meeting the challenge. This handbook outlines how
 
community colleges are successfully meeting these challenges by providingLBP students
 
with programsthatcombine the English language and vocationalinstruction. Asa result,
 
LEP students in these programs are able to gain the necessary competence to enter and
 
succeed in the United States workplace.
 
Section one//i<rad«cfto« focuses on basic concerns thatinclude understanding
 
the diverse demographicsofthe LEP students,appreciatingand welcoming culturally and
 
linguistically diverse students to the community college,structuring instructional
 
programsto meetthe needsofLEP students,and balancing institutional mission,
 
resources,and capabilities. SectiontwoPlanningProgramsoffers the considerations
 
for plaiming and establishing programs for vocational students who speak English asa
 
second language. This section providessome ofthe necessary steps to plarming
 
successful programs in supportofLEP student participation in vocational education.
 
This section also identifies faculty and Staffto effectively serveLEP vocational students.
 
Instructional Options,Con^onents,andStrategies
 
basic vocational program optionsfor short-termjob training and longer-term credit
 
programs. The section continues with a variety oflanguage instruction componentsthat
 
can be implemented either independentlyto address particular student needs or as part of
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an overall program strategy. The section concludes with four major program strategies
 
commonly used in commimity colleges to provide LEP students' needs.
 
Section fourInstructionalStaffDevelopmentdiscusses thatthe instructional
 
staff,both BSLand vocational,require inservice activities and experience to develop
 
effective techniques for working with LEP vocational students. Section fiveProgram
 
Evaluation provides information on the essentials ofprogram evaluation. Clearly stated
 
goals and objectives,and a good evaluation plan provide the basis for asuccessful
 
program,butcommitmentand flexibility on the partofcommunity college administrators
 
and faculty are vital to assistingLEP students to be successful in vocational education.
 
This handbook presents effective techniques for providing vocational education to
 
LEP adults in a community college setting. The scope ofprogram includes asequence of
 
the English language and vocational instructioncombined with support services that
 
provide LEP students with the competence to enter and progress in a selected career
 
field.
 
Summary
 
This chapter discussed the population to be served for this handbook. The
 
methodology consisted ofa discussion ofthe handbook objectives and resources.
 
Discussion ofthe handbook design was presented.
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ChapterFour
 
Conclusions and Recommendations
 
This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section presents the
 
conclusions. The second section contains recommendations. Thethird section specifies
 
recommendationsfor future studies.
 
Conclusions
 
The United States continues to bea nation ofimmigrants. California is the home
 
for manyimmigrants,manyofwhom comefrom countries that reflectthe socio-political­
economic unrestofthe times. The demand forESL classes is great and will continue
 
well into the 21st century. Mastery ofthe English language is one ofthe greatest
 
challenges for adults in California's English asasecond language classes. Adult who
 
have effective communication skills in English will further their own opportunitiesfor
 
social and economic growth.
 
Community colleges that offer programsforLEP students need to employ
 
instructional staffwho haye professidnal preparation for facilitating second language
 
learning amongLEP students. Such staffcan serve the needs ofLEP students and can
 
assistthem toward the developmentofcommunicative competence and fulfillmentof
 
personal goals.
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This handbook is a guide to assist community college administratorsin designing
 
vocational education programs which meetthe special needsofLEP students. The
 
handbook focuses on planning programs;instructional options,components,and
 
strategies;instructional staffdevelopment;and program evaluation which help to
 
facilitate learningfor these LEP students,regardless oftheir language backgrounds.
 
Recommendations
 
Therecommendations are considerations for those who are interested in serving
 
vocationalESL students inCommunity colleges. Administrators are directly involved
 
with supportservices and related functionsforLEP vocational students,such as
 
admissions officers,academic testers/assessors,career counselors,academic advisors,
 
financial aid personnel,andjob placement staff. Senior level community college
 
administrators,state educational policy makers,college trustees,and othercommunity
 
and governmentleaders concerned with enablingLEP students to attain work-related
 
language and technical skills through the community college system will find important
 
considerationsfor decision makingin this handbook.
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Recommeiidationsfor Future Studies
 
This handbook is the baseline for the following recommendations for future
 
studies ofserving vocationalESL students in community colleges.
 
1. Studies on multicultural considerations encompassesthe diversity issuesofnot only
 
servingLEP students butembracingthe bigger question ofhow to movethe entire
 
campustowardsa multicultural community.
 
2. Studies on supportservices completesthe picture with institutional responses needed
 
to supplementinstructional efforts.
 
3. Studies on collaboration within the college and with external agencies extends the
 
network ofresources for programs and services forLEP vocational students.
 
4. Studies onfunding policy considerations balances the institutional resources with the
 
financialaid available toLEP vocational students.
 
Summary
 
This chapter described the conclusions and recommendationsofthe project.
 
Recommendationsfor future studies were presented.
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Section 1
 
Introduction
 
Community colleges face the challenge ofserving an increasingly culturally
 
diverse student body. This challenge is magnified by the skill and educational
 
requirements ofa competitive globUl economy. Effective programsforLEP students are
 
critical to meetingthe challenge. TheLEP student population encompasses racialas well
 
as ethnic diversity among groups ofstudents that include immigrants,refugees,migrant
 
laborers,dislocated workers,displaced homemakers.Native Americans,and American­
bom non-English speakers.
 
* The CensusBureau estimates thatthe LEP population in the United
 
States is presently between 3.5 and6.5 million individuals. Bythetum
 
ofthe century,these demographers estimate that more than40 million
 
Americans will be non-native speakers ofEnglish.
 
* TheDepartmentofLabor(DOL)projects that almost one-quarter ofthe
 
new workers in the United States labor force will be immigrants by
 
2000.
 
Thesecond partofthe challenge is educatingLEP students forthe changing scope
 
ofskills required for success in the workplace.
 
* Recently published reports on the New AmericanEconomy stress the
 
competitive technical skill requirementsfor the work force ofthe new
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global economy.
 
* TheDOL Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills
 
(SCANS)outlines a three-partfoundation that encompasses basic skills,
 
thinking skills,and personal qualities, plus five competencies that
 
include the ability to productively use resources,interpersonal skills,
 
information,technology,and organizational systems.
 
This handbook outlines how community colleges are successfully meeting these
 
challenges by providingLEP students with programsthatcombine the English language
 
and vocational instruction. Asa result,LEP students in these programs are able to gain
 
the necessary competence to enter and succeed in the United States workplace.
 
Meetingthe Challenge
 
LEP students face a variety ofchallenges and barriers to entering and successfully
 
completing vocational programs atcommunity colleges. Someofthese obstacles mirror
 
those faced by other adults and economically disadvantaged students. Barriers unique to
 
LEP students stem from their struggle to adjustto a new culture and acquire a new
 
language.
 
In order to achieve successfulprogram initiatives,colleges need to eliminate and
 
circumvent barriersto entry forLEP students. Potential barriers need to be anticipated at
 
each stage ofthe student's progress in the college process: entering college,attainingthe
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necessary prerequisites, participating in the program,completing the program,and
 
finding meaningfulemployment. Comprehensive planning requires systematic
 
verification ofa student's standing and level ofprogress ateach step in order to ensure
 
appropriate referrals to academic as well as supportservice departments serving theLEP
 
students. Assessmentconsiderations need to include aiding adultstudents with family
 
issues,providing individualized support services for students who are mentally or
 
physically challenged,and helping overcome societal or institutional discrimination
 
based on gender,age,or ethnicity.
 
Tracking recruitment arid admissions as well as program progress and
 
participation ofLEP students in vocational programs provides essential planning
 
information. This data also documentsthe college's effectiveness in servingLEP
 
students. Documentation ofstudent progress and outcomes,combined with community-

based needs assessments,significantly affects governmentfunding patterns(federal,
 
state,and local).
 
Benefits
 
Documenting the positive impacts ofLEP vocational education programsonlocal
 
and/or state economies is essential to gainingfuture supportfortheprograms. Making
 
the community aware ofthe benefitsfrom such programs enablesthe college to be
 
perceived as an active partner in the local or regional economic development process.
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Programsand activities forLEP students also contribute to the cultural diversity
 
ofthe college,enriching faculty,staff,and students. In order to reap these benefits,the
 
college mustscrutinize its institutional perspectives and develop systematic plansto
 
promote multicultural awareness both amongfaculty,staff,and students and in the wider
 
community. Forexample,community colleges often find thatthe benefits ofprograms
 
and coursesforLEP vocational students go far beyond the initial goals ofthe program.
 
Expected benefits mightinclude:
 
* Improved English proficiency test scores
 
* Increased refugee/immigrant enrollments in college certificate and
 
degree programs
 
* Improved retention and program completion rates
 
* Added funding and average daily attendance for the college
 
*Higheremploymentrates and betterjobs for graduates
 
Additional benefits community colleges have received through servingLEP
 
vocational students include:
 
* Increased capacityto do international training
 
* Lowered community welfare rates
 
* Moresmall businesses in the community operated byformer students of
 
the programs
 
* Increased prestige for the community college dueto participation in
 
federal or state programsforLEP students
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* Added cultural diversity,which enhancesthe educational experiences
 
ofall Students
 
* More interaction with and contribution to the wider college community
 
Community colleges have met many challenges while enabling their students to
 
gain the necessary skills and self-assurance to build successful careers. Extendingthe
 
community college opportunitytoLEP students means meeting new challenges.
 
Welcominga culturally and linguistically diverse population ofstudents mandates
 
building a multicultural campus. Programsrequire carefiil evaluation and redesign for
 
LEP students. Finally,the institution needsto find a new balance among resources,
 
mission,and capabilities.
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Section!
 
PlanningPrograms
 
Community colleges are responding to the presence ofLEP students in a variety
 
ofways. Some are offeringESLin preparation for entry into college,others are
 
providing short-termjobtraining,and many are offering a full range ofservices to
 
students speaking English as a second language who are in vocational programs.
 
This section discussed the considerationsfor planning and establishing programs
 
for vocational students who speak English as asecond language. The following steps are
 
necessaryto planning successful programs in supportofLEP student participation in
 
vocational education.
 
Step 1: Identify NeedsofCommunity and Students
 
* Analyze labor market needs
 
* Identify potentialemployersofLEP students
 
* Assess general client population needingimproved language and
 
technical skills
 
Step 2: Build Institutional Support
 
* Meet with relevant deans and faculty
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* Meet with potential employers ofprogram graduates
 
* Identify otherrelevant stake-holders
 
* Meet with community organizations and schools involved with target
 
populations
 
* Meet with leaders in potential student peer group
 
Step 3: DesignProgram
 
* Identify all appropriate and necessary program services
 
~ instructional(VESL,basic skills,technical skills)
 
~ counseling,employment placement,follow-up
 
— cultural awareness,work readiness
 
~ support services(child care,transportation,health,financial aid)
 
* Identify appropriate location for service or program delivery
 
* Identify instructional and noninstructional persoimel
 
* Plan forfunding,establish preliminary budget
 
* Establish contacts with commimity resourcesfor information,materials,
 
and faculty and staffdevelopment
 
* Establish an advisory group or panel
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* Designate a position responsible for oversightofprogram components
 
* Designate a liaison person for each component
 
* Develop a plan for linkage with resources outside the college and for
 
coordination between academic departments(for example,ESLand
 
vocationalinstructors)and student services(for example,bilingual
 
counselors,immigrantcounselors,and regular student advisementand
 
counseling staff)
 
* Develop outreach and recruitment plan
 
Step 4: Design Instruction
 
* Analyze contentofvocational or academic courses where applicable
 
* Set program goals and objectives
 
* Determinecurriculum competencies and needed courses
 
* Determineclasssize,number ofclasses,and grouping ofstudents by
 
- language level
 
- vocational goal
 
- individualized instructional plan
 
* Establish entry/exit criteria
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* Arrange class schedule
 
* Identify appropriate class setting(vocational classroom,college
 
classroom,learning laboratory,other)
 
* Arrange for necessary facilities and equipment
 
* Identify instructional staffqualifications andjob descriptions
 
Step 5: ImplementProgram
 
* Recruitand assess students
 
* Develop instructional plans
 
* Provide cross-cultural and other training for instructors working with LEP
 
students and for others,according to college goals
 
* Provide ongoing staffdevelopmentand time for planning,materials
 
development,and coordination between departments
 
Step6: Plan Evaluation
 
* Establish evaluation questions in relation to project goals and objectives
 
* Developa data cbllection plan,instruments,and procedures
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Identify Instructional Staff
 
Identify instructional staffwith the necessary skills,commitment,and flexibility
 
to work effectively with LEP students. Specific skill requirements for instructors will
 
vaiy according to the vocation selected and the program model identified. In general,
 
community college instructors successful in working with LEP vocational students
 
.require:
 
* Competence in the vocational area and the English language proficiency
 
* Culturalsensitivity toLEP students
 
* Expertise in vocational education,bilingual education,orESL
 
* (For bilingual programs)Ability to communicate with students in students'
 
native language
 
* Ability to adaptinstruction forLEP students withoutlowering academic
 
standards(The exitcompetencies mustbe the samefor all students;
 
only the method ofcommunicatingthe content varies)
 
* Willingness to make an effectto learn aboutstudents'home cultures and
 
educational systems
 
* Ability to resolve conflicts between the community college environment
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and the home culture in a positive manner
 
Community college LEP vocational prog-am staffagree that vocational
 
instructors need special supportin working withLEP students and thatsome training in
 
the instruction ofLEP students is helpful. Coordination is necessary betweenESLand
 
vocational instructors to plan instruction and to provide supportin handling special needs
 
ofLEP students. HavingtheESL classes located in the same building asthe vocational
 
training to facilitate interaction between vocational andESLinstructors is helpful.
 
Frequentcontact with otherLEP program staffon an informal basis to talk about student
 
problems and progress is also valuable.
 
This section provided the necessary steps to planning successful programsin
 
supportofLEP student participation in vocational education. Careful needs assessment,
 
clearly stated goalsand objectives,and a good evaluation plan provide the basisfor a
 
successful program,butcommitmentand flexibility onthe partofcommunity college
 
administrators and faculty are vital to assistingLEP studentsto be successful in
 
vocational education.
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Section3
 
Instructional Options,Components,and Strategies
 
This section presents the basic vocational program options for short-termjob
 
training and longer-term credit programs. This section continues with a variety of
 
language instruction componentsthatcan beimplemented either independently to
 
address particular student needs or as partofan overall progratn strategy. The section
 
also describesfour basic program strategies currently being used atcommunity colleges:
 
ESLfollowed by a mainstream vocational program;Pre-vocationalESL(Pre-VESL)
 
followed by a vocational program with VESL support;ESL/Pre-VEST followed by a
 
vocational program with concurrent VESL;and Bilingual Vocational Training(BVT).
 
BasicProgram Options
 
Manycommunity colleges serve LEP vocational students in one oftwo program
 
types:
 
* Short-termjob training,usually beginning with some preliminary AdultBasic
 
Education(ABE)and/orESL and usually noncredit
 
* Longer-term certificate or degree programsthat require more advanced language and
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literacy abilities and components
 
Short-Term Job Training
 
Short-termjob training programs leading to immediateemploymentare often
 
operated bya separate center from the main campus and are usually not integrated with
 
the semester credit programs or schedules. Students begin with intensive ESL,
 
supplemental ABE,and sometimes general vocationalESL classes with emphasison
 
employability skills before beginningjob training. Thejob training programs are either
 
held atthe center where the pre-vocational classes are held or atatechnical center that
 
offers a greater varietyofmore technical programs. These technicalcenters often work
 
with both public funding sources and in coordination with local industries orimionsto
 
provide training for industries' labor demandsand to place graduates injobs The
 
training programs mayinclude VESL classes and academic supportsuch as tutoring and
 
learning labs,and may have on-the-job training. The mainfocus ofthese programs is
 
developing language and vocational skills forthe workplace.
 
Certificate and DegreePrograms
 
Certificate and degree programsfollow semester schedules and usually require at
 
leastthree semesters fora certificate and four semestersfor an associate degree.
 
Students are often required to have a high school diploma before entering or completing
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the program. These programs usually have higherESL and AdultBasic Education(ABE)
 
skill requirementsfor entrance and completion than do noncredit programs.
 
The programscan beimplemented using any ofthecomponents or strategies
 
discussed in this section,butunlike the short-termjob training programs,whose primary
 
focus is the workplace andjob placement,these certificate and degree programs have the
 
additional goal ofincreasing students'English language and academic skillsfor further
 
vocational and technical education.
 
Degree vocational programs are certainly geared towsu^d preparing studentsfor
 
employmentand often include internships or cooperative education options where
 
students study and work in alternative periods,as well asjob placementservices. These
 
programs may also presentthe clear option ofcontinuing the student's education in the
 
same field atafour-year institution to receive a bachelor's degree before seeking
 
employment. Thiscan be promoted by coordinating atransfer program orthrough more
 
formalarticulation arrangements.
 
Cooperative education and internships are particularly valuable toLEP students.
 
The work setting allowsLEP students to test their language skills in a real-world
 
environmentand potentially to identify areas forimprovementthat were notas evidentin
 
the classroom setting. Employers also have the opportunity to evaluate possible future
 
employees and strengthen the relationshipbetween employers and college staff.
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LanguageInstruction Components
 
LEP student needs and program strategies mayrequire a variety oflanguage
 
instruction components,each ofwhich is appropriate in different circumstances. The
 
following figure describes types ofvocationalESLand language instruction that are
 
taken either in preparation for or concurrent with vocational instruction.
 
Figure 3.1 Vocational ESL(VESL)and BilingualInstruction
 
NAME DEFINITION	 USE
 
VESL ESLemphasizing Used in manyforms to
 
vocabulary,language,and assistLEP students in
 
communications skills entering and completing
 
relating to a specific vocational programs,and in
 
vocational area and/or gaining employmentand
 
workplace succeeding onthejob
 
Pre-EmploymentVESL	 General VESL with content A preliminary course before
 
based on the workplace and or afterjob training
 
how to getajob programs
 
Vocational AdultBasic	 AdultBasicEducation Asa preparation course
 
Education(VABE) (ABE)forLEP students beforejob training
 
who lack basic skills, with
 
emphasis on math.
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Cluster YESL
 
Transitional VESL
 
Bridge Course
 
English for Special
 
Purpose(ESP)
 
language,and literacy
 
needed in the workplace
 
VESL relating to a group of
 
vocations ratherthan one,
 
such as health care
 
professions or office
 
occupations
 
VESL,which is usually
 
vocation-specific,taught as
 
an introduction to the
 
vocation and using
 
vocation-related language
 
A course taught as an
 
introduction and orientation
 
to a vocational field
 
ESL related to a vocational
 
area,either as vocation-

specific VESL,or content-

based ESL with the
 
vocational area asthe
 
Taughtbefore or with a
 
vocational program as an
 
introduction to related
 
vocabulary andto develop
 
vocation-related
 
communication skills
 
Taughtbefore the
 
vocational program,often
 
followed by VESLsupport
 
center services during the
 
program
 
Taughtbefore the
 
vocational program
 
Taughteither as preparation
 
for a vocational program or
 
isimultaneous butnot day­
to-day concurrently with the
 
vocational training
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Concurrent VESL
 
Bilingual Instruction
 
content studied
 
Vocation-specific VESL
 
accompanying vocational
 
training with veiy close
 
coordination between the
 
VESL and vocational
 
classes to facilitate
 
reinforcementofvocation-

related language skills
 
The use ofstudents' native
 
language along with English
 
(orsometimesinstead of)
 
asthe medium of
 
instruction
 
Taughtjust after or before
 
the vocational class on a
 
daily basis,dependenton
 
close coordination for
 
maximum effectiveness
 
Essential to the bilingual
 
vocational training model.
 
wherecontentcourses are
 
taught in a native language
 
initially with progressively
 
increased useofEnglish;in
 
some bilingual education
 
models,the native language
 
use and skills are
 
maintained and developed
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Program Strategies
 
This section describes four basic program strategies currently being used at
 
community colleges;
 
* ESLfollowed bya mainstream vocational program
 
* Pre-vocationalESL(Pre-VESL)followed by a vocational program with VESLsupport
 
* ESL/Pre-VESLfollowed by a vocational program with concurrent VESL
 
* Bilingual Vocational Training(BVT)
 
Inthe above strategiesPre-VESL refers to VESL courses,such as pre­
employmentVESLand cluster VESL,that are offered to LEP students before they begin
 
a vocational program,to prepare therh for it. All ofthese program strategies can be used
 
with both noncreditand credit vocational programs.
 
ESLFollowed by a Mainstream VocationalProgram
 
This program strategy is the mostcommon and the simplestto implement.
 
Colleges usually offer general grammar-based or academicESLin three to seven levels,
 
whichLEP students mustcomplete before entering a vocational or academic program.
 
ESL preceding short-term programs may have a basic skills focus. In credit programs,
 
theESL classes ateach level may also be divided bylanguage skill area(i.e.,reading,
 
writing,listening,speaking,and grammar). This strategy is based on the premise that
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LEP students must attain a high level ofthe English language skills before theycan
 
benefitfrom vocational of academic programs. LEP Students in these programs use
 
adapted mainstream academic and supportservices. This program sfrategy requires little
 
institutional adaptation otherthan the developmentofanESL program that assists
 
students in developing theirEnglish skills to an advanced level.
 
Although this strategy is somewhatrestrictive forLEP students'vocational
 
aspirations ifit is the only option,mostlower-levelLEP students do require someESL
 
before they are able to benefitfrom vocational programs. The preliminaryESLcan be
 
presented from a content or vocationally oriented perspective and provide a niore
 
relevant contextfor vocational studentESL study. In whatever type ofESL class is
 
being taught,the instructor can still use materials^ examples,and exercises witha
 
workplace or vocational focus. Thefollowingfigure presents advantages and
 
considerations related to using this approach.
 
Figure 3.2 ESLFollowed by a Mainstream VocationalProgram
 
ADVANTAGES Simplicity ofimplementation;one program
 
serves allLEP students.
 
CONSIDERATIONS	 VocationalLEP students may have to go
 
through semesters oreven years of
 
academically oriented ESL before entering
 
a desired vocational program. Some will
 
lose interest during this period and drop
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out,failing to see the relevance ofthe
 
generalESLto their vocational interests.
 
Also,this approaches more expensive for
 
the college and students in the long run.
 
Pre-VESLFollowed bya VocationalProgram with VESLSupport
 
Low-levelLEP students may begin with generalESLand then take a pre­
vocationalESLcourse. The pre-VESL course is either:
 
* Pre-employment workplace-oriented(for short-term programs),which emphasizesjob
 
interviewing and application writing skills,the United States workplace culture,on-

the-job communication skills, etc.; or
 
* Cluster VESL(for degree programs),which is introductory VESLtied to a vocational
 
area such as health professions or business occupations.
 
Studentsthen enter the vocational program,which may or may notbe adapted for
 
LEP students,but is supported bya VESLlab and tutoring center,and by adapted
 
program-specific supportservices. The premisefor this strategy is thatLEP students
 
cannot wait years while improvementtheirESL skills to enter a vocational program,and
 
that with some preliminary VESL and on-going support,LEP students can succeed in
 
vocational programs. The following figure presents advantages and considerations when
 
using this pre-VESL with VESLsupport approach.
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Figure 3.3 Pre-VESL Followed by a VocationalPrograni with VESL Support
 
ADVANTAGES	 LEP students enter vocationally relevant
 
BSL early on and usually remain highly
 
motivated. Students will complete this
 
1 .. ■ program sequence more quicklythan a
 
comparableESL and mainstream
 
vocational program sequence,making it
 
more cost-effective and able to serve more
 
students. This strategy works well with
 
LEP students from anumberofdifferent
 
language backgrounds who are in different
 
vocational programs. The VESLapproach
 
is an optimal choice whenthere are not
 
large numbersofLEP students in anyone
 
vocational program orofanyone language
 
i	 group,butenough in one broad vocational
 
areato make cluster VESLfeasible.
 
CONSIDERATIONS	 This approach requires staffcapable of
 
developing pre-VESL curriculum and
 
materials,setting up and runninga VESL
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support center,and coordinating between
 
the VESL instructors,center staff,and
 
vocational instructors.
 
ESL/Pre-VESL Followed by a VocationalProgram with ConcurrentVESL
 
This strategy is similar to the previous VESL strategy from a theoretical
 
perspective,and begins withESL and/or one type ofpre-VESL. This strategy may also
 
include VESL academic support and makes other support services available to LEP
 
students. The key difference is the addition ofan ongoing(concurrent)VESL class,
 
which is usually taught day-to-day with the vocational classes,(one to three hours of
 
VESLtotwo to five hours ofvocational instruction including lab or shop).
 
The VESLclassfocuses on teaching and practicing the vocationally oriented
 
language used in and needed for vocational instruction,but usually does notteach the
 
vocational skills. The VESLclass is vocation-specific,and the instructor is required to
 
coordinate with the vocational instructor so that students learn the vocationallanguage in
 
the VESL class immediately prior to using it in the vocational class. This way,VESL
 
vocabulary is reinforced in the vocational class. Thefollowing figure presents
 
advantages and considerations ofthis approach.
 
Figure 3,4 ESL/Pre-VESL and a VocationalProgram with Concurrent VESL
 
ADVANTAGES This strategy has allthe advantages ofthe
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CONSIDERATIONS
 
first VESIL strategy,plus the added benefit
 
ofthe concurrent VESL. Thiscomponent
 
allows students to get vocation-specific
 
language asthey need itfor vocational
 
training,with thetwo courses
 
complementing and reinforcing one
 
another. Thisfeature also allows students
 
with lower generalESL ability to
 
successfully participate ina vocational
 
program. The approach is optimal when
 
there are large numbersofLEP students in
 
one vocational program,whetherthey are
 
from the same or different native language
 
groups.
 
Close coordination betweenthe VESLand
 
vocational instructors is mandatoryfor this
 
approach to be effective. Without day-to
 
day coordination,students will not get
 
vocation-specific language instruction
 
when they need it,and valuable
 
opportunities for reinforcement during
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YESLclasses and practice ofvocation-

related language during hand-on training
 
will be missed. IftheLEP students all
 
speak the same native language,this
 
approach does nottake advantage ofthat
 
language as an additional medium of
 
instruction,i.e.,does notuse bilingual
 
instruction.
 
Bilingual Vocational Training
 
The Bilingual Vocational Training(BYT)modelis also designed to assistLEP
 
students in gaining vocational skills while learning related the English language skills. A
 
major difference betweenBYTand the YESL models is thatthe students' native
 
language is used asalanguage ofinstruction. Usually,beginning vocational courses are
 
taught in the native language while students also take YESLcourses. Asstudents'
 
English language proficiency improves,more instruction in the vocational classes is done
 
in English,though the native language may still be used for explanation or clarification.
 
Bythe end ofthe course sequence,all vocational instruction is conducted in English.
 
The following figure presents advantages and considerations ofBYT programs.
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Figure 3.5 Bilingual Vocational Training
 
ADVANTAGES	 A major advantage to theBVT modelis
 
thatLEP or even non-English-speaking
 
students can take full-fledged technical and
 
vocational courses in their native language
 
while they develop their related English
 
skills. The content will transfer toEnglish
 
usage later,and students do not haveto
 
waitto study their chosen vocational field.
 
CONSIDERATIONS	 Unlike the VEST strategies,BVTtakes
 
advantage ofthe native language,butthe
 
program mustbe conducted with LEP
 
students who all speak the same native
 
language or else musthave adequate staff
 
and materialsto operate the program in
 
more than one native language. Instructors
 
and supportstaffmustbe fully bilingual.
 
No one program strategy,language instruction component,or even program
 
option is always the best choice forthe LEP student orthe instruction. Colleges must
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select and adapt programsto meetthe specific needs and goals ofparticular LEP
 
students,as well asthose ofthe college,in relation to specific vocational training and
 
availablejobs. The aim fora college servingLEP students in vocational education is to
 
develop and adapt programs and courses that will provide LEP students with the
 
maximum access to,participation in,and completion ofvocational programs as quickly
 
and effectively as possible.
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Section4
 
Instructional StaffDevelopment
 
Staffdevelopmentis needed for all instructors. The purposes ofthis section are
 
to focus ontwo key groups ofinstructors who work withLEP vocational students: ESL
 
instructors and vocational instructors.
 
ESLInstructors
 
ManyESL instructors have an orientation towardsteachingESLin an academic 
context as asequence ofgrammatical structures. Some instructorshave also worked with 
ESL students in the contextofsurvival skills and basicESL competencies. Afew are 
more experienced with the workplace and have taughtjob-readinessESL orsometype of 
VESL. ■ 
MostESL instructors are experienced in cross-cultural awareness and related
 
classroom activities,and in techniquesand strategies for working withLEP students.
 
However,LEP vocational students may be ofdifferent language backgroxmds and with
 
different needsthan those offoreign students. For example,a tjq)ical foreign student
 
would befrom a developed country,orfrom the upper classes ofa developing country,
 
and would have a high level ofeducation,though not necessarily English skills. Foreign
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students usually begin in an academicESL program in preparation for an academic
 
college program. LEP vocational students are more likely to be immigrants,often with
 
little formal education,lacking oral English and/or literacy skills. TheseLEP students
 
need vocationally-oriented ESL,basic skills,and vocational training to getajob.
 
Staffdevelopment activities forESL instructors should focuson understanding
 
the United States workplace and facilitating LEP students' adjustmentto it, as well asthe
 
language and literacy needed for specific vocational areas. Activities could include;
 
* Reviewing how to get ajob
 
* Familiarizing themselves withESL workplace and VESLtexts
 
* Visiting vocational classes to observe the functional contextoflanguage use,to be
 
used in developing appropriate VESL materials
 
* Meeting and discussing concerns with vocational instructors
 
* Sharingteaching strategies with vocational instructors
 
* Analyzing vocational texts and materials for language,literacy,and vocabulary that
 
can be taughtin a more general workplace/vocational contextin anESL class
 
* Adapting vocational materials for use in anESL class
 
* Developing awareness ofthe cultural,educational,and social backgrounds ofLEP
 
vocational students
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VocationalInstructors
 
For vocational instructors,staffdevelopment needs to include strategies for
 
working withLEP students,and cross cultural awareness and sensitivity. Vocational
 
instructors need to focus on some ofthe sanae areas asESLteachers,including working
 
with otherteachers~in this caseESLteachers-and adapting vocational materials forLEP
 
students.
 
Strategies and techniques that have worked well for vocational instructors include
 
focusing on cultural and language needs such as:
 
* Understanding the process ofsecond language acquisition
 
* Respecting and understanding students' cultural backgrounds
 
* Presenting and discussing the culture ofthe United States workplace
 
* Arranging for bilingual assistance ifnecessary
 
* GivingLEP students the time they need to finish speaking and writing
 
* Allowing time for listening and checking comprehension
 
* Adaptingteaching and presentation styles to be more comprehensible toLEP students
 
by:
 
- using gestures and visual aids
 
- repeating and reinforcing keyterms
 
- using simple,clear speech
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- explaining new terms and idiomsofthe workplace
 
* Using adapted texts or adapting reading for appropriate ESL levels by:
 
~ simplifying idiomatic and culturally specific expressions
 
- reducingthe number oflong complex sentences
 
- turning procedural sections into logically ordered lists
 
-- explaining and highlighting key points and terms
 
- omitting urmecessary details
 
- adding examples and illustrations
 
- including practice exercises
 
Other strategies and techniques often used by vocational instructors and reported
 
as being effective withLEP students promote effective teaching in general,such as:
 
* Having high expectations ofstudents
 
* Giving students tasks where they will succeed and build self-esteem
 
* Gettingfeedback from students and giving itto them
 
* Using pictures,demonstrations,and props
 
* Developing worksheets and vocabulary practice exercises to accompany vocational
 
texts ■ 
* Giving students overviews,study guides,and contentsummaries
 
Makiiig office hours less intimidating
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To effectively serve LEP studentgroups,community colleges need to reassess and
 
adapt materials,teaching strategies,and institutional policies. These adjustments should
 
not be seen as peripheral or optional,but are central to the college's mission ofserving
 
its community.
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Sectioh5
 
Program Evaluation
 
in vocational
 
support services.
 
a course ora curriculum or the
 
in
 
data collection
 
* Reports are written to provide practical informationfor prd^ani
 
improvementand to inform college policy
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Planning the Evaluation
 
Using an outside evaluatorto conductan evaluation improvesthe reliability ofthe
 
process. Program staff,assured ofanonymity,can discussissues ofconcern,and the
 
results are more likely to be unbiased. The program evaluator should meet with the
 
advisory panel and othercommunity college stake holders to specify the audience for the
 
evaluation. Atthis meeting they should also review the program goals and objectives,
 
and specify the evaluation questions and the datato be collected in orderto answer those
 
questions.
 
Evaluation Questions
 
Evaluation results should provide answersto these general questions:
 
* Is the program fulfilling the purpose for which it was designed?
 
* Wasthe program implemented as designed or were adaptations made in the design?
 
* How is the program benefiting students?(the target group and other students)
 
* How is the program benefiting the college?
 
* Whathas contributed to program successes? Weaknesses?
 
* Whatchanges should be made in the program to make it more effective?
 
Program stake holders will be aware ofissues ofconcern in relation to the various
 
program components and be able to formulate specific evaluation questions regarding
 
those issues, For example,ifa program has been developed to meetthe needs ofAsian
 
students and has recently had a number ofEuropean enrollments,the evaluation would
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need to ask questions regarding the appropriateness ofthe curriculum,support services,
 
andESL levels for this new population. Ifthe program has specificjob placement goals
 
and a change in thejob markethas occurred since the program wasimplemented,the
 
evaluation should look atjob placement data in the light ofthese changes.
 
Evaluation planners should:
 
* Specify evaluation objectives and questions
 
* Determine which program componentsfall within the scope ofthe evaluation
 
* Review the program goals and anticipated problem areas
 
* Identify data sources and appropriate data collection strategies
 
* Specify staffresponsibilities and resources
 
* Setthe evaluation schedule
 
Goalsand Objectives
 
The goals and objectives for the evaluation will vary depending on wherethe
 
program is in its development process. New programs will wantmore ofaformative
 
evaluation focus to provide information about needed changes for program improvement.
 
In such an evaluation,program components are studied in relation to goals and
 
objectives,discrepancies and problems are identified,and recommendationsfor
 
modifications are discussed with program developers and staff. A well-established
 
program maybe readyfor a summative(outcome-focused)evaluation reporton student
 
and program outcomesand benefits to the college arid community. It riiay wish to make
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policy recommendationsto the college concerningfuture programming orissues thatthe
 
college as a whole needs to address.
 
CollectingandAnalyzingtheEvaluation Data
 
Clear,simple forms and data collection instruments should be developed either
 
jointly or bythe evaluator and then reviewed by the program staffresponsible for
 
collecting the data. Whenever possible existingforms such as attendance records,
 
student test score reporting forms,and grade sheets should used.
 
Data regarding program implementation can be collected by:
 
* Observing program activities
 
* Interviewing or surveying administrators,instructors,and participants
 
* Examining program records,such as student enrollment,attendance,
 
and grades
 
Data needed on program outcomes will depend on program goals,but mayinclude
 
student grades,test scores,instructor evaluations,interviews,andjob placementdata.
 
Program outcome data should be examined only after enoughtime has elapsed for
 
goals to have been met. They will vary by the type ofprogram,for example whetherthe
 
program provides short-term vocational training or whether it provides preparation for
 
and support during vocational training in pursuit ofa certificate or degree.
 
The following figure highlights the kinds ofprogram outcomesthat may be
 
tracked.
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Figures.! Student Outcome Data
 
IMMEDIATEOUTCOMES * Numberofcompleters
 
LATERFOLLOW-UP
 
TheEvaluation Report
 
* Achievementofvocational
 
competencies
 
* Improved English proficiency
 
* Job placement data:
 
-number placed in field ofvocational
 
training
 
-number placed in related field
 
* Number entering degree or certificate
 
program
 
* Student^ade point averages,
 
attendance,etc.
 
* Numberemployed
 
* Salaries
 
* Number receiving higher wages orjob
 
promotion since initial reports
 
* Number still in certificate or degree
 
programs
 
Data analysis mustbe done according to a plan compatible with the evaluation
 
goals and audience. They should be analyzed to describe program:
 
* Environment
 
* Participants
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* Activities and services
 
* Outcomes
 
* Plan and extentto which it wasfollowed
 
* Goals and objectives met/not met
 
The evaluation report will describe the program accomplishments,identify the
 
mosteffective elements ofthe program,discuss areas that were problematic and need
 
modification,and describe the outcomesofthe program's servicesfor students and for
 
the college. It will also documenthow the college and the community environment,
 
services,and activities contributed to the accomplishmentofeach ofthe program's goals
 
and objectives. Finally,it will provide recommendationsfor program improvement.
 
The following are key factors to program success:
 
* ServingLEP students is seen as importantto meeting the mission ofthe community
 
college.
 
* Administration,faculfy,andstaffare committedto meetingthe challenges ofserving
 
LBPstudents.
 
* Qualified faculty and staffareidentified or trained,
 
* Programs and services are carefully planned and congruent with goals and objectives.
 
* Programs are integrated into the vocational or technical divisions ofthe college or are
 
well-coordinated with them to facilitate studenttransfer to certificate or degree
 
programs.
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 * Appropriate studentservices suchas careercounseling,ongoing guidance,andjob
 
placement are available. 
■ . ■ ■ ' I 
! 
1 
* Multicultural issues are addressed throughoutthe curriculum and by offering cross-
cultural training for faculty,staff,and students. 
* Committed leadership on campus advocates for and addresses the needs ofLEP 
students. 
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